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Weather Cuess
Generally fair with mild tempera-
ture Thursday and Friday, follow-
ed by light rain late Friday after-
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• I saw something tee other
night which has kept me puzzled
ever since, and I have never been
able to figure out exactly lust
what the arrangement was. I am
still mulling over the matter, and
if 1 find the solution I'll be letting
you know. Thus far the solution
has eluded me, despite intensive
study and consultation with other
master minds. To begin, let me say,
- iffflit- any useless questions or
any embarrassment to any person
I knew none of the parties in-
volved. They were in a car with a
Tennessee license, and I judged
that they were from some neigh-
boring town. I did not know them.
Let that be repeated and under-
stood.
+ • •
• I came to the offire after
dark, and a number of cars were
parked on the strets adjacent One
was parked immediately in front
of the office, and there ‘cas light
enough for me to see that it was
occupied. Knowing ,that when I
turned on the light in the office
the car would be floodlighted. I
took plenty of time to open the
door and give the folks a chance
to rearrange Wemselves if such
was needed. From previous experi-
ence I have noticed' that time is
necessary in such cases.
• • •
• Opening the door, I strolled
to the light switch and hesitated a
moment before flipping 'on the
flight, stall being Old Helpful,
you see. Then I tti:ned on the
light and beheld what I beheld.
Those in the car had not vied the
time allowed them to best advant-
age, and about all I could see was
a mass of heads all closely twined
together. Now I have seen Valen-
s...ad Thesis Para In the old deys
when kisses were almost as long as
an ordinary short feature today. I
have seen the more modern ver-
sion, where Clark Gable grabs a
woman by the hair and gives her
a kiss that she can't forget or ig-
nore. I have seen some of the ama-
teurs in parked cars, and think
that I have seen all the different
techniques. But never before have I
seen such mass kissing and such
utter disregard for an audience.
For perhaps two or three minutes
I stood and gazed, and that mass
kissing kept right along. Finally
the party seemed to be aware that
there perhaps more light on
the subject than 'romance really
needed, and gradually the various
Members_ of the party began to
emerge as separate persons.
.5,
• Now here is the thing that
has me puzzled. I watched them se-
parate and leave the car, and be-
lieve it or not, there were six in
the car. And the odd thing was
that two girls and one boy occu-
pied each seat—whith according
to my idea left an odd number on
each seat, and how could such a
kissing party transpire under such
conditions? That is what I have
been trying to figure out. I do not
believe that the girls were kissing
each other, nor do I see how one
boy could kiss two girls at the
same time. But just how the grand
clinch was being handled I can-
not say. It has me very much puz-
zled and as yet I have been unable
to figure the matter out.
• • •
• It reminds me very much of
the story I used to hear of an old
man who wore whiskers down to
his knees. One day he met a man
on the street, and the man told
him several people had wondered
how he slept. "Do you put your
whiskers under the cover or on
top of the cover when you go to
sleep?" the man asked. The old
man thought for a minute and
confessed that he did not know.
.ril watch myself tonight and tell
you tomorrow," he volunteered.
• • •
• That night the old man went
to bed and carefully tucked his
whiskers under the cover. No dice
—he could not sleep that way.
Then he placed his whiskers on
top of the cover and found that
annoyed him also. For an hour or
too he tossed around trying to sleep
and never being able to. He had
 11250,000 Seek
To Enter U. S.
From Germany
Jewish Applicants Total 85
Per Cent Of Applies-
lions
Wrrshington, —More than 250,000
deadens, officials indicated to-
night, are trying to get into the
United States.
On October 1, last date for which
exact figures are available, there
were 220,000 would-be immigrants
on the waiting list. It was offi-
cially calculated that at least 85
per cent of them were Jews.
U. S. Consulate Besieged
Indications were that the latest
outburst of Nazi anti-Semilism
had sent the figure beyond a quar-
ter million. Cables from Berlin
said the American Consulate was
stormed by frantic wives of arrest-
ed persons, seeking credentials per-
mitting their husbands to enter
the United States. Such papers in




Jules Bowman, Louisville insur-
ance man, was the principal spea-
ker today before a joint meeting of
the Rotary Club, Lions Club.
Chamber of Commerce and the
Young Men's Business Club, which
was held hi connection with a sur-
vey made here today by the Fire
Prevention Association of Kentuc-
ky. About 80 persons were present,
including a number -of fire insur-
ance men from vartoits'srtions of
the state.
Leon Browder presided over the
tneeting tend Joe Davis gave a brief
addrese ,of welcome. Mr. Bowman,
in his telle outlined the different
Phases of the insurance business
and told of the inception of fire
prevention work. Urging that every
effort be made to eliminate need-
less fire hazard, he stated that the
business men and the insurance
men should work hand in hand, to
reduce fire losses.
An inspection was made of busi-
ness establishments in Fulton dur-
ing the day and a report will be
made of this survey at a later date.
Cabaret Supper
At School Tonite
The Hceng„ Ectinomic Class of
Fulton High" School will give a
cabaret supper tonight at Science
Hall, begining at 7:30, with the
proceeds going to charity. The
cover charge will be 10 cents and
everybody is cordially invited.
slept for forty years without
thinking of the matter, and now
when he had to decide he could
not, Finally at three o'clock in the
morning he rose up, grabbed a
pair of scissors and whacked oft
his long whiskers and went to
sleep at once.
• • •
This three and three combina-
tion of boys and girls has me puz-
zled, and I can't Work it out.
Firm Has No Idea
Who Sent $1700
In Mailed Package
Columbia, S. C., --0-men were
called in today after the South
Carolina Electric & Gas Company
received via Uncle Sam's mail sys-
tem a package containing $1,700.
Company officials said they -did
not have the faintest idea" who
sent it.
S. F. Loses ,
Doublelleader
The South Fulton girls and boys
basketball teams played a double-
header on the local floor Tuesday
night with the Paimersville teens
and both went down in defeat un-
der the strong Tennessee teams.
The girls game was a Palmers-
ville victory from the very begin-
ning as the fast visiting forwards
piled up the points in the first few
minutes of play. The South Fulton
line-up included Terren 2 and
Hastings 12? forwards; Harwood
and Redmon, centers; Bowlin G-F
2 and Ray F. Substitutes were Read
and A. Allen at the guard position.
The boys game proved to be pro-
bably the best game ever seen on
the South Fulton floor. The final
score was 31-29 in favor of Pal-
mersville, and the game switched
a number of times in each quarter.
The visitors never gained a margin
of more than three points over the
local boys.
The line-up was: Omar P-1.—
Frankum F 12 Allen C 7, Franzier
G 1, and Faulkner G. The starting
line-up was played all through the
game.
Their next games will be played




Adelanto, Calif. — An 82-year-
old woman who fought Indians in
the early daikii of the West. held a
decision todaa over a 35-year-old
I intruder who broke into her house
in the Mojave Desert community.
' Sheriff Emmett L. Shay said
Elizabeth Christine Alberton sur-
pried Arthur riots when she
turned home from a walk, and t
Float confessed he was hiding &-
hind a door and intended to rob
the woman. She bit Fiola on the
hand, almost severing a finger, and




Nashville, Tenn. — Shut eyes
don't make a nap. G. B. Curtis con-
vinced a Criminal Court judge to-
day.
Curtis was a member of a jury
which returned a conviction in a
larceny case lrest week Defense
counsel asked a mistrial, asserting
the 84-year-old Juror slept through
the court's charge.
The Prosecutor granted Curtis-
eyes might have been shut, but
said that didn't mean he was a-sleep So Curtis was brought to the
stand today and convinced the
Judge he had heard everything
that was said. The mistrial was
denied.
Advertising Is Made Another
Target Of Justice Department
Washington, —The Justice De-
partment added "un-economic"
advertising today to the list of
business practices against which its
anti-monopoly campaign is being
directed.
Assistant Attorney General Thur-
man Arnold emphasized, however,
that the government will seek to
end such advertising by the
voluntary action of business men,
instead of by legislative or direct
legal action.
Arnold asserted recently that
"monopoly Is (catered when adver-
tising is used to put competitorsat a disadvantage for the sole
reason that they do not have re-
sources sufficient to expend equal-ly large Rums in advertising par-
ticular companies."
In connection with agreements
with the government approved bya federal court in Hammond, Ind.,
yesterday the Ford and ChryslerMotor Car Companies have ac-cepted a restriction on their adver-tising in the automobile financingfield.
Sees Virtutil Moral Quarantine
Of Germany By U. S. Over Jews
Washington, —A Virtual moral
quarantine of Nazi Germany by the
United States because of harsh
anti-Jewish measures in-the Reich
appears to be a possibility now that
Ambassador Hugh R. Wilson has
been called home frpm Berlin.
While Wilson was gammoned no-
minally to report arid consult the
implications of a potential sever-
ance of diplomatic relations withGermany in elmt huma it i
protest are so strong as to suggest
to observers that Washington is
inviting other nation*, particular-
ly those of the Pan-American fami-
ly, to follow suit.
The imminence of the Pan-Arne-
rican Conference at Lima, Peru,
where the tension beetween Wash-
ington and Berlin is likely to be
discussed along with 'the "Good
Neighbor" purposes of the United
States rearmament program, adds
to the impression that Wilson's
orders are, traceable to far-reach-
ing motives of national policy.
President Roosevelt's selection of
his 1936 Republican rnal for the
Presidency, Alfred U. Landon of
Kansas, for service on the Ameri-
can delegation at Lima, had .al-
ready emphasized his hope of show-
ing to the world, particularly to
Germany, that whatever discord
in this country over domestic Pol-
icies Berlin may read into returns
of the recent national elections, it
does not apply to major foreign
policy.
During the American election
campaign there was virtually no
debate over the President's, an-
nounced proposal of proposed re-
armament of a gigantic scale. That
was read as insuring non-partisan
support for the program in Con-
gress, whatever wrangling may de-
velop over its details and financ-
ing.
On top of that has now come a
national reaction to the German
measures against Jews. In order-
ing Ambassador Wilson home with
no denial of the interpretation
here and abroad that the move is
a virtual blacklisting of German
in a diplomatic sense, Washington
is apparently urging action, not




--in the revival at the Cumberland'
Prasbyterian church last night,
Evangelist Fults !ache on "Why
are you not a Chilsidanr Taking
up the various excuses offered by
man for not being a Christian, the
the exangelist said, "gxcuse mak-ing is not a modern thing men of
all ages have made excuses. But
men in all ages have found their
problems solved la gand
when they came to hithey Mind
their mountain., were only mole
hills. Throw away your excuses and
put your faith In Christ and you
will readily see the folly of your
excuses." The evangel,it then took
up separately the excuses offered
today and showed the folly of them.
There were five who gave their
hearts and lives to Christ at the
three of the serviee.
The railroad men were the honor-
ed guest last night and tonight
the insurance people will be ourspecial guest as well as a groupfrom Bethel College at McKenzie,Tenn.
The singing is directed by the
pastor, Rev. E. R. Ladd with Miss
Elizabeth Drysdale as pianist.
Tonight Evangelist Fulta willspeak oir"Sudden death.'" Friday
night be the Rev. Funs last ser-
vice in Fulton when he shall speak




Hamilton, Ala.. —A Jury trying
Dr. Reuben H Banes heard a
former hired man testify today the
invalid physician plotted with him
to slay Mrs Barnes last March 13.
Dr Barnes, bed-ridden for
years, is accused of hiring Brad
Byars. his former body servant, to
shoot Mrs. Barnes at Winfield, Ala..
after learning she had been inti-
mate with Byars.
To Testify 1Froat Cot
Following Byars' testimony, J.
U. Pennington, defense counsel,
said Dr. Barnes would be called to
the stand probably totnormw.
The physician will testify from an
ambulance cot
Byars. now under life sentence
for shooting Mrs. Barnes, testified
plans to slay the woman were
worked out after he and Mrs.
Barnes confessed their intimacies
to the doctor.
During more than three hours
on the witness stand. Byars testi-
fied Dr. Barnes gave him medi-
cine containing opiates ta "Steady
his ngrves" before he shot the
42-year-old woman
Asked if he killed Mrs. Barnes.





Work on the new overhead bridge
on State Line will start Monday
morning, it was learned today, and
will be pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible. The contractor who has the
project has already moved to peg.
ton and is now getting ready to
start actual construction.
Mother Seeks
To Save Sim ,
From Chair
Washington, —The mother of
James Dalhover, Brady gang mem-
ber who is to be electrocuted Fri-
day, sought executive clemency in
the Capital today to save her son
from the disgrace of death in the
chair.
The mother, Mrs. Bertha D. Craig
of Madison. Ind.. said she had lit-
tle hope for a pardon. If her sari
does hive to die, she said, she
wanted to help tim realize his de-
sire to be infected with deadly
germs in the interest of science.
Tries to See President
n'coeepsi riled—tot _her___a1I411neY,
Mansiel Hagerty of South Bend,
Ind., she tried unsuccessfully to
see President Roosevelt and At-
torney General Cummings, and
finally presented her plea to Dan-
iel M. Lyons, pardon attorney of
the department.
Lyons will present the facts to
the Attorney General, who has
the authority to make a recom-
mendation to President Roosevelt.
Only the Chief Executive can act
In a capital offense case.
Dalhover was convicted of the
murder of a policeman. He is
held at the Milan detention farm,
but the execution is to be in the
Michigan City, Id.. State prison.
Population Of
U. S. At High Of
130,215,000
Washington. —The census bureau
announced today that preliminary
estimates indicated a record popu-
lation of 130.215 000 for continen-
tal United States on July 1, 1938.
The total represented a popula-
tion increase of 958.000 over the
1937 estimate.
The estimates were based on the
number of births and deaths dur-
ing the year ended June 30, 1938,
and the excess of immigration over
emigration.
The excess of births over deaths
was estimated at approximately
916,000 and net immigration at
approximately 43.000.





On yesterday, a motion vas Made
before Judge L. L. Hindman, Judge
of the Fulton Circuit Court at
Clinton, Kentucky for the reduc-
tion of the ball of Aaron Dinwiddie,
who was given an etamining trial
before Judge Lon Adams in the
Fulton Police Court on October 4,
1938 on a charge of knowingly re- Berlin, —Adolf Hitler's Voelis-ceiving stolen property, and he was cher Beobatcher in captions todayheld over to await the action of the said President Roosevelt in hisgrand jury on a bond of $750.00. White House press conference plc-Failing to make bond he was car- iLured an imaginary menace toried to the county jail. America to further an armamentsAs heretofore stated, Judge Wal- program.ker, within some two or three days "Roosevelt's imaginary 'menace'after Dinwiddie was placed in Jail. to America," the caption read inhad him brought before him and one of the few German morningreduced the bail from $750.00 to papers to print a brief account of$300.00 and accepted T. J. Sapp, Tuesday's interview. "Suspicions.colored undertaker of South Ful- cast on other powers in the inter-ton, on the bond and released the est of United States armaments."prisoner from jail. Judge Adams It was the first reaction printedImmediately, upon learning that in Germany to the United Statesthe prisoner had been released, is- President's announcement that airsued a capias and had the negro force plans contemplated defenserearrested and recommitted to jail, of both North and South America.after which the negro sued out a Yesterday was a Protestant holiday,writ of habeas corpus before Judge the day of atonement, and mostWalker, seeking by that means to government officials were en routeget himself released. When Judge to Dusseldorf for the funeral ofAdams learned that that move had Ernst Vorn Rath, stain diplomat.been made, he obtained a writ of German Jews, most of them inprohibition in the Fulton Circuit seclusion and an elimated 443,000Court to restrain Judge Walker under arrest, last night fearfullyfrom proceeding with the writ of awaited their ultimate fate,habeas corpus, and that writ of These were immediate factors inprohibition' was tried before Judge their fears and hopes:Hindman several dais ago and the 1.—The funeral tomorrow or .acourtaned-the -Contention of Nazi diplomat whose aqqaaainatioriJudge Adams and issued a res- by a young Jew in Paris last weektraining order, restraining and pro- started the latest wave of anti-hibiting Walker from trying the Semitic violence and repressive de-writ of habeas carpus. As a final creaes.
move the negro, Dwiddie, made 2.—A United States protest ona motion on yesterday as above behalf of American Jews followingstated, before Judge Hindman for President Roosevelt's denunciationthe reduction of the bail, of anti-Jewish actions.The matter was submitted to 3.—The suspension of normalJudge Hindman upon an agreed government business today becausestate of facts and after argument, of the Protestant- dity or atone-the council of the court decided ment.
that the bail of $750.00. as fixed by Resignedly, the Jews believed theJudge Adams In the original trial, government would use the funeralwas not accessible, and overruled of Ernest Vom Rath as an occasionDinwiddie's motion for reduction to issue further restrictions pro-of Dail. mised by Field Marshall layering
and Propaganda Minister Goebbels.
Some Jews professed to have re-
ceived a warning—in what war
they did not explain—that another
"spontaneous demonstration" such




Claims Roosevelt Using As




To Dead Newsboy ganized in connection with services
for Vom Rath. a secretary of the
German embassy in Paris slain by
Annapolis, Md , —The State of the 17-year-old Herchel Orynaz-
Maryland will pay tribute tomor_ pan.
row to a newsboy who sold his
wares for sixty-nine years in the
Statehouse, extended credit foe
hot-dogs to legislators and was
often elected president of the Le-
gislature at its "fun sessions."
Gov. Harry W. Nice said the flag
atop the Statehouse will be lower- Cardondale. - Penn., — Charles
ed to half mast tomorrow when W. Stramski, Jr., tossed away his old
H. (Snake) Baker is buried, account books today and wiped out
The '75-year-old newsboy couldn't the debts of all customers of his
read the headlines because he left neighborhood grocery store.
school when 8, but he could sell "I believe the Republicans are
them. There might be wars in Eu- going to bring back prosperity in
rope and catastrophes in the Unit- a hurry," he commented.
ed States but Baker sold his pa-
pers to Legislators by shouting: Now is a good time to renew your





Whiff Of Med;rinal "Snuff"
Is Recommended For Ulcers
Oklahoma City, —A whiff of
medicinal "snuff' was reported to-
day as the newest and most suc-
cessful treatment of stomach ul-
cers, one of the commonest com-
plaints of fast-living civilized man.
The "snuff" treatment, an-
nounced to the Southern Medical
Association by Dr. U. Hill Metz and
Dr. Robert W. Lackey of Baylor
University, Dallas, has been found
effective in 55 out of 80 cases on
which it was tried.
A finely-ground powder made
from the rear half of the pituitary
glands of animals is the special
"snuff" used. they .t is in-
haled into the nose The pituitary
gland, which is divided into fore
and aft parts, Is located just at
the base of the brain and is the
master gland of the body, controll-
ing the hormone Iseretions of all
the other ductless glands.
The exact cause of peptic ulcers
treated with the pituitary powder
Is not fully known, the Texas
physicians said However, medical
scientists believe they are caused
by an excessive secretion of diges-
tive juices, particularly hydroch-
loric acid, which eat out the lining
of the stomach. This tweet may be
due to nervous disorders resulting
from worry or the wrong choice of
foods
The usual treatment of such
ulcers consists of putting patients
on a strictly limited diet arid using
drugs taken by mouth which act
as sedatives and direct healing
agents on the stomach lining. Dr.
Metz and Dr. Lackey reported
however, such treatment was un-
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SHUTTING OUT HATE
Americans are weighing Repre- would be preceded ny a number 
of
sentative Martin Dies's charges that manifestations partaking of the 
na-
the New Deal Administration hall tare of force. These include the
opposed and tried to haper his ma .---elrol private  tes,
ecmmittee investigation of un- g of insignia which stand
American activities against the for violent methods and the 
use of
. judgment of many observers that parades, or propaganda to 
incite
the committee's procedure has tints.
been singularly unjudical, open to Some such safeguards 
may too
character assassination and pod- necessary, according to the rule 
of
tical harpooning. One upshot must meeting reason with 
reason but
be to raise an inquiry as to Just holding force in check with 
the
what kind of legislation if any, power of the State. Befor
e any
the Dies committee has in view to such point is reached, 
however, the
propose . far more Important c
onsideration
It was rinently pointed out by is to root out of the human m
en-
/Waiter Lim:mann fn. connection tality the hate and intolerance 
that
. with the case of: John Strachey, would try to cielude a nation 
into
who still seeks entry as a visiting tinuking it must divide into 
hos-
lecturer, that thn statute involved tile ,camps or that a 
Government
is one pre,pared nearly twenty years for the general welfare can be
I :ago, tairdnylapsalcable with exact- built on the suppression of Rim
e-
; ;nude to the ideologies which thre- nes.
; aten democracy ntoday. It forbids For essentially it is hatred that
admission cf aliens who teach "then leads to violence and it Is intole-
; overthrow by force or violence of ranee that bellese it can brook 
no
; the Government bf the United opposition. When men dwell to-
! States of ah 'forms of law." The' gether in unity as to nattonal
I platform of the Communist Party ideal and the greater good of man-
In the -United- Mena does- not callI kind they can moons by 
-the_ ex.
i for use of force, ajrifi a C unist. change of tl nt and todgment
or Fascist from • .4rtth Might hi corripbsins _ eh tenant differn
readily declatte •that he laatels, I* enccs of human method. Laws pro-
theory at deast, the, u.Woatitilettinfellnessed to clarinet un-American ac-
lot to obtain a legal majority. Aerates !should not depart from this
But, it ;I:irif2 a even )riljillalyg-4... American spine. —Christian
tinty rerwa ns in the netitin o - nence Monitlar.
aliment and persuasion it be-
tag.
sass, L.j
hoovek ktleftidcltaer ttlovt Neii44 Miss Ruacel liest
orris \oi near
It with force or be the first to re• 1 , 4' 1 : 1 • Murr
ay is spending the week with
sort to, aiplansin 'Nati otielf., ifs, let her sister, Mrs.- ifittifyi 'dais:their
eonstatent with the demotratic t PeireY 
rifled his reins \ miss way matey win Asp Now+,
dition to exptct to flail notions out hit' oppoin
tment at Wesley Sunday.: day afternoon guest en. Miss Ruth
of mann theaannannns.angiss tann, The W111111C Workers of Wesley /lexica*.
but such at:saints at suppressicn Ch ch gave a
 measuring Party:
are in ion* sun, iilpffectise, id
ay nisht in the basement:
weak ‘chusetmitYthrive on 
manin:r-ttW 'elnaren with* a large crowd
dom. Justine is the best /1417,Williontilna. •
for dlliketiltint4.:nts itt • 'Assn: st Miss Dorothy 
Wry .spent the week
end with Miss Mildred Vetters of
Nashville.
Mr. Vodie Hardin and Mrs. Roseo
Wilkith Of Fulton were Sunday
gunsts of their mother, Mrs. M. D.
Hardin and son.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Wiley and
daughter. Des.sie. and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Wiley spent Sunday wit14
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson.
les," to be stopped by such means. Min. nu:nell Bczkman visited her
Under the American Constitution,
New York. —Roberti Irwin, the
"mad sculptor" who klil.sd a mo-
ther and beautifth etanefruh. arid
their apartment boarder on Egialier
Morn, 1937, today accepted—bnt
protesting gibberishly—a rite In
prison rather than the possibility
of death in the !teethe chair.
The 31-year-old one-time divin-
ity student and erstwhile asylunt
inmate abruptly was pleaded guilty:
to secood degree murder before
completion of a jury to try him
on first degree charges.
Irwin himself protested almost
Incoherently but finally yielded'
when the tudte asked for a forth-
right plea.
A thin, wasted figure ravaged by
disease and weighing about 120
pounds. he shouted at first that
he did not consider himself guilty
of murder.
"I looked it up in the dictionary,"
he screamed. "and it said murder
was the malicious killing of one
person by another. There was noth-
ing malicious in what 1 did.
"I am pleading against my bet-
ter judgment and only to save'
money,'' he said.
Pressed by Judge James 0 Wal-
lace for an unqualified plea, he
assented, mumbling, after wheeling
to acCuse his guards of abomin- including no women.
able" treatment. Irwin probably will be taken 
first
Irwin's victims were Veronica to Sing Sing prison and later to
Gedeon, ptetty young photograph- the Danuerocra prison for the
era' model; her mother, and prank esiailuai inrane at Clinton.
- &Wet
Coleiract Let
Mk* 0991. !term., —sow b.d of
h7.019L30 for the construction of,
Obion country's new Health Center
was entered by Clayton Construc-
tion Company of Dyersburg Mon-
day. 'the oontract Will be awarded!
11
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FULTON WILL CAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY C().
7440km—_ f _ Phone 149 394. Walnut Street
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Hints kfor kimittimaicers
• tilt fine Razes
suige .14/1111.7.zn_Clark .apprnzria-
tely emphasized this in his decision
last week enjoining Maycit% Frank
Hague from Interfering with the
right pttcee speech on the part of
CIO organizers in Jersey City. A
quarantine. he remarked, may ap-
ply in the field of physical science;
tut ideas are not 'Japanese beet-
deelaren ;RIMY e-cfty.a sUti--
nor the Nation may banish a citi-
zen even attiCr due trial, and the
Nation may deport an undesirable!




But what if th: Communist Cr'
Fascist should appeal to .force? Itt
the first place, neither or these,
groups is likely to do so unless it:
is a large enough minority to Sea
a prospect of success at =IA lo





*hen eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'M to their pleas-
ing serene and fine foods will
phases, the entire tinnily. the
Nightlong Woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." . . .
Spacial rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get






PALL nni winter holidays are JutI atoned the corner. That means
guerts for dinner. children home
from grime,, parties for them and In
general. open house.
You will as doubt redecorate
your home with fresh cartains sad
draperies, bet we'd suggest rm be-
gin this process from the bottom
and start with fresh cloth window
abodes,.
Harmonise your window shades
with the gniety of the hottday sass
eon; get tkrt rick warm tone called
chrYsaniliernurn yellow, or senrose;
both brighten your rooms and actu-
ally seem to bring the stmahlne
doors on dtill days, for both these
colors reflect nght.
If you want to en your home
snug grid werm hang two cloth win-
dow shades at eve-y window, tor
two softie* C01111911•Tre as rmiett as
431. possible heat tors, It is well
Id select a deceratire color for the
feral& moms, each as lorkapur Mae,
apringlesit green, carysanthermat
yellow and surtrosa. Then choose
conservative white or .ecru for the
shades nett to thd glass and MU*
prospent a tifiefordi 'immerser* to
tire street. The Whole effect t dl




Miss Ruth Walker. 'Clinton, snktii
the week end with her parents, Mr.
und Mrs. B. C. Walker.
Mack Shelton, who has bentsill
for some time, Is much worse. .
Mrs. E. S. Bennett of Clinton -Is
teaching music on Tufnelay and
Friday at th, high school.
T e Epworth League has pUr-
chased a new door and two new
windows for the basement of tile
church. The League meets at 8:id
p m. every Sunday and the ptib-
'lc s invited to ittenii eiteli 4niet.;
Slain in the early .norn-
rtYlg in a rage st twisted nialousa
ov.er *Ohl thaarted suit ter On
the etallielle of Verontica'a Lunar,
who, inannon another.
the Mike shocked the norms!
br 10asturtide On near:tan
RIK *fiery) the Ciedeons lived mod-
estily on the fringe of wealth in
the Middle East aide of Manhat-
tan.
Distinct Attoiney Thomas E.
Dewey said ht. would recommend
a sentenae,of 90 years to life for
each of the.three murders and that
they should Of. sersed consecutive-
"It is lnaperativen Dewey said,
"that the community be perma-
nently Protected agatirt Irwin's
possible return to society. This
man has been previously commit-
ted as Manse five times.
"lanishbd case gone to the Jury,
Irwin adop•have been held legally
insartee itt- the time the murders
were committed and then could
have been released on the corn-
timothy *dn. NOW that will never
happen."
The IOW plea was entered 
after
3 1-2 days had been spent in seat-
ing eight Uinta from smong 70
talesmen on a ?pedal panel of 150.
AVE TOR 3.10 itrigeraece sett P
Austin Springs News,
--
All farmers ttk this community ,
now have their Miens harvested and
are spendingwthet time no, get- .
ttng up fire wood, as the cold wea-
ther comes.
Mrs. Mlle McClain is seriously
Ill at the haffie el her Ion. Earl. She
IS suffering from asthma and heart
trouble.
Rev. T. L tilinson of Dresden will
fill his appointment at Salem
Church Ratarday afternoon and
LnindaY.__
Velva Rat* was the week end
guests of Pref. it. A. McClain.
Mr. Bud Meat** died at his
home near Bumpass Rtore Wednes-
day night and was burtectin, the
Mr. and Min Carey !Yields have
acre cemetery 'Fhttrsday.
moved recently to Funon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1'. Puckett of









- H ,uswapsig apfnemple „talcs fo;
breakra,t* TOEhrsters• at *el Mr
husband:, tike'ller i1ura2 11614-(r
flavor. its stmlyry vlor and s.esttu
tang'. Mother* ftse alSo beCsteee
Um know frtutt iiiierst are 14.
Portant in I diet all Year roun
and mantra} nespple
source of titamins A—
trout tiumr•gorted
Important mineral elements. It's ilei
easy o 4tor v I hAve busy morning*
when lundi hose,. totillt he patted
mOd yOltrlimegkeurris4 otiJo 'chain •
Chili ihe iii in the refrigerator
overnfeht TO serve. meeety
pierce the can and pour the juics
Into names
For tam:la inn It Is praCtictal to
buy a larze eon of uosseestened
pineappTe nitaril sneer
emitent of answannied Ptawallisn
pineapple juica ruaktra OM beverage
a refreshing itIck me-tip for lagning
energy F., Neat children as Well as
adults wit, are henarr to mid•
alternate stall find their energy
quickly iacrapeed and hunger ap-









end Mrs oe Peery. tite tot Ian-ac os taper





Best West Kentuck Ceil
Call us when you need that good West tenfigeit CbilL
!WWII Setvice at all hot**
9 Bundles trI Klhdling - - nee




7 1: istabtinis staid
01.1••••1.410
--.- , n "*. r.... 
I4' 0 n i c .
- .- .fta‘v" vial.; and lile to your kitchen — and enjoy a
A Ili ,S./, i lo•rond now burst of onthusiciem in 
ut Yo house work. This,
.4'11,, .1 ' ''  h,ac.',:ifut tflIART.Di OAK Flange is avhilable in white
.1.4'1: I ' 6.142‘tit. ii.14i) i'rainet itigtnmed with green 
Gnaftel, ivory
enamel 'ilfrcAild'ivlih' IMO evciftex, as well as with
etiiiideffidiloult auNicitibt planets. i 4 ..
• 
.
1 4 ,3,...,....4 . , •• ..„4:•.•„•••
BAIID 
@F•"..._... I: .4.0.cckzo_yi:i 149. 1$4.•4 — big& he what it does
1.. lb? ,til.,!!olivagictinpcej :off; Tenn .kiil.d.i,ewtif 10;:" ,
Let'of t n lit .,-nes It.: ) .  "NJ' 
6,44. be. 1
MAE
t 114 t rite:
otiVf•-.1 CE I an,
I Si
4̀6 si. E.i.-astel is t.k:a thig a.. ralat..1)
T..1.111tntitr.3 ititng .-
1 gosh. Lore !if plecAim =
4>g Ifigf In hest v:fue, *Atli ti
a2A",11Y-tt'n<7 IN/ VC, ' (2 '1' A 
1 -
PUT. YOU k4a15- ON'TH E 1 1 '






Member et Federal amens !Waked









• .it • •iaio)r
nettetszr, kr4:ortoihylt
d‘ftv-t;•; tin r.*It he4
sittuilatfiar.
CITY COAL CO..
PhimielTek 222  
With proper eare, now your old car
wilt gtte fine scrigte during the coming
winter.
Let vs ebeek it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
ear. No gums-work at any tinie. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
ithd machines are combined to do things
HilItt when we are on a repair Job,
One-Stop Service at the Rot White /roof
• • adl the usual free serrices and court-
- MOM 411Iteteditneth
0
log a %fag of beauty, i
3" "fhtti OMIt
Annie Set real worker. '
- nnick-heating oven,
. one-piece cooking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give 




CHAVER OA X Runge
nowt Get one, and
you'll enjoy it for years




gaturdus night with Mr. and
.ROY PON.
MAR WEAVER-  ASS/eT sR
Muse or the corner of: emir subscrletto lls
1.
Longer Life mid Added'
Efficiency for Yout Car
Our (.are Jul Know-Hme Service glees
you more Pride and Plearare
in your Car
0
Let tin get your car reedy for Whs.
ter drhirig. Don't wait Wntit cold
weather, for yon'll need youtr ear Orem
Let tis do the job now. Let as — —
• Drain and flush radiator
• Check hose-rotinettidric
• Remove and clean valves
• ildjust Clutch Pedal Play
• Remove Cylinder Head
• Cheek, adjust brakes
• Check and recharge hattery
• Refinish scratches, tieht4
• Replare cracked glass
• Check lighting system
•icire complete grease jot





ThorsioyAIStireses, Nevemhie 17 19111
WHO is woo IN MB Airromoons BUSINESS?
1-Which dealer presented their 19111 mOdel Catcher 22nd?
2-Which car offers the "Veen= Gearshift"?,
3-Which car has "Observation Cr ,
4-Which offers better used cars with a 30-day guarantee?
5-Who is offering a 1937 Chevrolet Town Sedan, perfect through-
out at $475.00?
6-What dealer has two 1938 DeLuxe Chevrolet Sedans, 100% con-
dition and low mileage with radio, etc. Your choice at $1175.00? ,
7-Where can you get a 1937 Chevrolet Four-Door DeLuxe Sedan
with 30-day guarantee for $495.00?
8-Which dealer can sell you a 1936 Chevrolet Standard Two-Door
-thoroughly reconditioned at $365.00?
9-U its a coupe you want where can you can buy a good 1936 Ford
coupe at $325.00?
WHO, IS WHO IN THE AMUSEMENT BUSINESS?
1-- -When you seek the best in entertainment where do you go?
2.- What picture opens Sunday at the Fultone.Theatre?
3-Blame 8 members of it's huge cast?
•
WHO IS W710 IN THE BEAUTY BUSINESS?
1-What well-konwn hair stylist and beauty shop manager moved
inn) a new location in August this year?
3-This shop has installed new machines to give their customers
better work and more pleasant service. Which shop is this?
r •  3-For appointments in Fulton's Mein wow ileituty Shop you call
t 59. What ,shop is this?
•t , 4-What shop specialties in lovely permanents at practical prices?
r 5-What shop has a total of seven graduate specialists, to give you
I the best in beauty wet or barber service?
6-Do you appreciate quality work at practical prices or do you
bargain for cheaper prices and get inferior wort?
• wino ,WHO IN THE CLEANING" BUSINESS? •
1-.-wwep is the only exclusive cleaning Plant In ?viten?,
27- yika tail !the beet solvents and materials for, through droning in
, Fulton?, •
. • -.
.3—Wheii Is need of good cleaning service you 'call ellef-Whe
• this?
4-Who maintains a single standard of cleaning service-The
Highest'"?
5-Which cleaner does all forms of altering, repairing and relining
on your garments?
6-Which exclusive cleaning establishment has come under now
ownership and management and changed its nanie in the last
eight months?
WHO IS WHO IN THE DRUG BUSINESS?
1-What is the name of the oldest drug skew to Fulton?
2-What drug store has the slogan 'Try the Dreg Store First'?
3-Who has the exclusive sale on the rentals Dotothy Fetid= ma-
metics?
4-Who has a complete aasortment of your tavortte Norris Candies
for holiday gifts?
5-What drug More has telephone number 113
6-Who in Fulton has the Walgreen System?
..r
• • I
WHO IS WHO IN THE ELECTRICAL BUSINESS?
1-Which electrical business clanged heads and mon on the
present management in August lir?'
2—Who Is the ilisatinghoues appliance Isaac dor PAW
2—Which electrical mew can dp any eisetrisal /eh, teem the small-
est repair to the largest wiring Installation?
4—When 111 n6sti of lila*** service yod eon I% WM le OMR
5—Whieh electrical shop is emipped to give prompt anise and
wiring ealmates to R. IL A. members? .
II—Which P "illekla 'replete Ise of wile Ssaissialey
• •
WHO Is WHO IN THE II, 104 AND ni stens imami-What don nuke the largest' allertindet et ervoilleit
s-Bie will have Banta Clem to their Mon liniadme ant with
a free gift for each boy and eizt?
e—Whaketore offs" yuditteenee.dt isy-derecr-plaals
47-What store tly,s,Paly bon
's • ',sidled litairl • • ' • ' • •
5—What. store appiidates your patronage aunt?
e—What store carries the .11greptadif line cit
WHO IS WHO IN THE AUTO PAIIIVIEUSINIEST
1—Who has a complies reallater repair sinfoet „ • "'
2—Who offers a cosiple% =In i*ek • '1;,- -
3--Who has a complett Meek at sod Vera tor an ens?
4—Who carries the Federal lime of this and tubes?
6—Who distributes the Osaisiatel Skeel-Plex pliket Mot
6—Where do you get Raybeitos plasm Lg sad Boileau* Ude
7—Who uses Pittsburgh Mae to replace broben weaken and
windshields?
11--For your winter needs who is showing all opos at Illeaste
end the bight, efficient and isamoudeal Sew Illieeee
Frew? A ' . •: -
•
• ITS FUN murrr WILL PAY YOU •
For the comet lists ox most correct WM, aft paper will award the following
31131FOF the 1s4 Correct 60- ilk For the 2nd Correct or
WO/AM Nearly Correct List GI Most Nearly Correct List
I
•
 la Cam Tie NIIIIMMIN way Determine the Winner •
'4111 answers to Ma contest MOST 131 MAJ14040 to this paper. NO ENTRY CAN BE
jACCIPTIND AT TED3 OFF= III P1126011. ADDRESS WHO IS WHO EDITOR,
111111:er
The list of Who Is Who merchants Iled the names of the prize winners will
'appear in , ion one wesk from today. •
VI
WHO IS WHO lit"tinftwor CARD & FLORAL BUSINESS?
1-What shop carries a complete line of everyday greeting cards
and gift wrappings?
2-Wbere will you find the largest display of selected Christmas
Greeting Cards in town?
3-What shop exclusively sells Roseville Pottery, the lovellst there
is?
4-Where can you find beautiful, fresh, fragrant flowers for every
occasion?
5-Whose shop features Rytex Personal Xmas Cards-50 (or $100
and Rytex printed Stationery?
6-What shop has a good Assortment of metal and reed baskets at
popular prices?
7-Did you know you could buy Thanksgiving Greeting Cards. If
so where?
8-Where have you seen the prettiest and most moderately priced
permanent wreaths in Fulton?
WHO IS WHO IN 'THE GROCERY BUSINESS?
1-What grooer has supplied FUR= with quality foods since 19189
2-FOr prompt deliver service On Sine groceries you call 147 or 148.
What store is this?
3-What is the name of this grocer, he is also one of the city offi-
c.lals?
4-What grocery store buys, morroductil from local country trade
than shy other/ `
5-When you think of fine food, bplendillOervice and honest prices
who do yoti Of3;t: -
• - 4,-Who is the grocednIan "Sibiu always active, in any mov. tem, ent
for the good bf rehmt .andolikrortle?, , ) I




I' •.t. 16-111101rifle famous
2-Who has the Ranna*ticeese 
Bleaircila?
t?
3-Who has the Meek ilairkvorn anct-been ,plaiiter? 
4—Who *pas washerlao ironer)? ")71.1'!1!ht4
6—Who hull& ItediThi redee ? '
e—Who has tb Oimatonincry fine Ottli/verwartffl
7-Who hae,the Marna settled Gas Cook Stove?
S—Who has 'tie intends. CI6ulathis Beater?
9-01/ho has the Lunn Cattareell'Outtery (That Admiral Byrd
usaill? ,
WII0 IE WHO IN TIM IEWELRY BUSINESS?
1-iingtta *wise has served run& fir eight years?
3-Who handles the famous Towle Sterling Ware and is showing
the beautiful Ibunbler Rose and Candlelight patterns in this
finest of sterling silver dinner service?
S--When do you Rad the ever popular Community Plate?
4-What Jeweler has a glorious stook of Christmas gifts, Including
the desired Hone In fine Jeweller, Ronson lighters, fine Justin
leather goods. ote7
II—Who has the finest selection of Seth Thomas clocks in this sec-
tion?
6-What store in this business has phew number yog?
7-When you want a fine watch-a Hamilton, Elgin, Longines, Or
Below where do you go?
1..._who is the official watch inspector fee the I. C. R. R. and main-
tain' a fully equiPPed leweite7 sill watch repair department?
•
WHOISIrlie IN THE JAMMU atigaragg?
1—Whiell Is the MOW lumber Melilla Fulton and vicinity?
3iioe with the hinting *erred Paints "Southern
mai. fog Steihena Clime? • ,1
e-wind mac asvplige you with Jitnici-Itantrille Roofing and
lIthle Johns-Manville Products?
" 11—Wliat firm in this badness make* prompt delivery anywhere in
quilt 1111181011? • .; ,
11-W*08 legilier firm handles Saisonnig iterdweFe?
4,671iblib limber natnnenY oPersImt ander i fine Old larteeenitip
-` • - name is now owned and operated ley awe individual?
I—Which lumber !km owns and coarates the only electric sawmill
Tennessee?
WII0iikWILIO IN THE LAUNDRY Dumas?
• 1-31,10a Fallon laundry was eseigabog to 
ion?
S—Toll call 14 whin you want the beetto latmdry service—what
Ismaty Is this?
S—Mblei, laundry operator has been prongase, in civic and of_
Mal Mkt in Alton? "
4—Who Mine Felton ecenpieto imindry faognm.,—Your choke of
I int attars* aerramat
11—Widek lessen enftst and own lo_ew to NB otatuanation
tIgnallor Mien the most Ortryi, anitetfieleat serdost
4-4100/111 owner also salls another type at bud-
s* • # •





WHO IS WHO IN THE LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR?
1-What exclusive shop in Fulton has the slogan 'Quality at Prices
That Please'?
2-Who when they sell you a dress or coat alter it to fit you per-
fectly?
3-What shop gives you a pair of the exclusive Se-Una Hose free
after you have purchased twelve pairs?
4-What store handles the foundation garment, known as the
'Artist Model' because it fits every type woman?
S--Beginning Friday morning November 18, at 8:00 o'clock this
shop will begin their pre-Thanksgiving sale. What shop is this?
6-They are teaturing two outstanding group prices an dresses and
coats. What are these two prices?
WHO IS WHO IN THE MEN'S CLOTHING BUSINESS?
1-What exclusive men's shop in Fulton is known as the 'Quality
Shop'?
2-Who has the famous Lee 'Water-Bloc Hats as feature:alas-
quire'?
3-Who has a complete stock for your Xmaa Gifts, in the smart
Hickok accessories and Beau Brummell ties?
4-Who has the most complete stock of 'Arrow Shirts' and hand-
kerchiefs?
5--What men's store has the famous 'Luxora Worumbo' top coats?
8-What men's shop has a complete line of 'Faultless Pajama's'
and 'Rabhor' Robes and Cocktail Jackets?
WHO IS WHO IN THE PLUMBING & HEATING BUSINESS
1-What plumbing and heating shop has served Fulton and vicin-
ity since 1909?
2-Which plumber sells and installs for you any standard fixture
of your selection')
3-Who can supply you with your choice of Myers-Duro or Dem-
ing deep or shallow well pumps?
4 In a plumbing emergency you call 399 for service. Who is this?
5- Which plumbe: gladly gives you free estimates on country wa-
ter systems,
WHO IS WHO l'HEARESTACTRATOT IIUSENESS?'
1-Which is the most easily located restaurant in Fulton?
2-Which restaurant, conducted under one mune is owned and op-
erated by a man of another name?
3-What restaurant 4n lAilton offers ybu & 11000blireUp Ot enatee
with a smile?
4-Where in a eating place is fleanliness and service 01111ddne4
with quality food at sensible prices? 1
5-Which restaurant is furnished and decorated in the 'mantle*
moderne'?
6-Which restaurant in Fulton is every empieyee entereoled to
your comfort, and satisfaction? .t '
8-Which restaurant takes pride in the fact that it has always
been cleaned, grade A by state impeders?
9-Where when you order a "Mahn( steak" do you get both the
steak and the simile??
WHO IS WHO IN THE SHOE BUSINESS?
1 -Who has been serving Fulton with fine shoes for ID pine?
2-At what shoe More can you find your slat and style in Jarman.*
Red Goose and Modem Blim Shoes?
3-Who specializes in "all leather" Footwear?
4 Where can you find a full line of the well bitent Sad aresd
rubber footwear?
6-Where are you IMieredi pelos-taidng dirt in yew Mess
properly Med?  4ofr. • W
5-Which is S dmoo-mili• maim ;NM
up can be pospirty fitted OW pied dims?
7 -Were are you allured first wall& all WARM 1131111g.pene /Ma-
_ eat dollar's worth for your diem?
•
WHO IS WHO IN 1IE 511141112 MEW 111111111111111
1-What station in Forbin One yen a Ulm Bait Ilumlie
Bond' with peahen of Illser
2-What is OM agy eawimea • leiliale• Men ilia lie .
protection et yen mese/ ' • ' . I
3—What slate* gins yes toMS for OW
4—What ht .tiOnfie d OR fops at 
5- 
= 11711plip elellput ,
This em v41.6-111118411111 Mim 116111.11 m -
the rigid eemileeties Oen to lee e•iliamirt pme. VW le
the mune ot Mien? • . I
6—Abo through ksopesty 'prng 11160111121111401010111
a isms *onto a! wow Amno.
 
L.JSSM a.niapoespn
tidings, they MOoy? .7,, 
.•
WHO it wwilri Tsai , I .4;f• • i-•• .- • •
1-161delt•IfibVliescidz
section/
2—What furniture dore through in—
to offer you finer furniture Mel OMR
than you ars asked elenrbire?
2—Which tontine company
:tiding- Is equip, pat, to datat,IMI
4-Which stare In this bininem Min
fled credit plisimilishay•
4—Who lilt Li the unit IMO
li—Whets do yen go tor
7—Which moo Imo Idelor
Polka?
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Nu Norma Wilbaziks and Rosa





and 1$.ShliOk lionS449 vi-
al. Mr. slid Mrs. Secom Vaughn
near Dukedom Sunday afternoon
UM* Pans spent 13unday With
Miss Gladys Barnes.
Misses Norma and Vivian Wil-
geniis speRt Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Hazel Rumley,
.fleversol from this community
went to the Fulton Theatre to see
.Gene Austin, Candy and Coco. and
Jtem Wool*.
Some friends and neighbors went '
to the home of Mr Bud Palmer to
shiveree his daughter and her hits -
Land, Mr. and Mrs. Caries Hibbs
The excitement caused Mrs Pal-
uter * have heart attack
North West Wealkley
Saturday *VOO,A=zikie:r s, *r.
Carina RIM ttif Wings°, Kentucky
and Miss Juanita Palmer of this
cowattmlity were Married by Ibittlire
S
Fair ILIWY-Ifikaai 
t. A. ticbade of iiitkon Their only Miss Marjorie Bellew of Murray bile accident several weeks ago,
gearle McAlleter College was called home . - Gerald 
Shepherd Ima re-
Neva Thursday because of the death of
Ruth Peeples of this community, her aunt, Mrs Marge Lewis.
The bride's mother prepared a Miss Jeanette Inman 
attended
dinner for tie wedding party at the home of Mrs. J.
Crucc in Cayce Monday afternOnn.
Several from this community
Week end with Mb Cienice Williams. Were present 
at the Farm Iturean
par becue supper at the Science
Hall in Fulton Rriday night.
Miss Mai Nell Nabors spept the
Miss rrnesUne Coramins enter-
tained her Mends with a party at
her home Friday night.
Miss Celia Holt visited Miss Do-
ratha Dean Powell on Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Monroe rates and
daughters of near Dukedom. Mr.
and Mrs Jessie Heath and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Copeland of
Sedalia, and Mr Lee rates Of
Dukedom visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Neeley Sunday.
Jarrell Powell spent the week-
end with Earl Powell.
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Wall and
children spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs Ed Powell and
tamily
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bowden visit-
ed at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Fern Grissom of Pilot Oak Sa-
turday evening.
PILOT OAK NEWS
Mrs. Bettie Williams spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs Edd
Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brann spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Loyal
Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Neely and
family spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Author Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fields of
Detroit. Michigan arrived here Sa-
turday to visit friends and rela-
tives.
Miss Alma Wheeler spent the
week end with Miss Robbie Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Morin spent.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V.
Morgan.
Lodgeston News Friends and neighbors of Mn.
Kettle Barnes gathered at her
home last Thursday for an all-
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club day quilting. They quilted almost
 Thettn an all day meeting Wednes- 3 quilts.
Electrical• Supplies day at their club home., Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Landon and
family spent Sunday in Hickman.•
i The Union Missionary Society and
Repairing iLadies Aid are giving a program at
l 1 Union Church Saturday night,
AD Wor,1 Guaranteed 1 I November 19. after which a social
CITY U4 
. pt. lei hour will be spent in honor of the
Stibil VI 
pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. coy-
Ington. of McKenzie. All church
. 4 members are urged to be present
309 Walnut and visitors are cordially Invited.
cia 774 A Mr. and Mrs. Herman Robertsvisited Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm In-





Bed Room Suite with













Mrs. Finis Houston of Falton was
admitted to the Fulton Hospital
this morning to receive treatment
for influenza.
NICE. YOUNG PEN-FATTENED
CHICKENS, dressed or undressed.
Call 619. 277-6t
James Counts has been dismissed
from the Fulton Hospital. after re-
ceiving treatment for a broken leg






















ifilidorioe 414Pegaik food ,h s, Otrational Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Card Tables,
Coffers tibips. Vie toy-Alway-Plan and select Xmas Gifts Noir!
Al• • .ft • •
•
- Fulton, Ky.
taria- to Fulton from Lexington,
Tennessee where she has been vi-
Uting her mother.
Mary Catherine ilOndurant,
Christine Johnson, .lind Jim D.
IRephenson motored to MUM*
Yesterday.
Hoyt Porter spent -a short time in
Pulton yesterday.
Mrs. Woodrow Fuller and Mrs.
R. X Goldsby went to Murray yes-
terday to attend the 'Baptist State
ANinelamm tHioaitIticoe nvention. t renamed
to her home here last night train
Murray where she visited friends
end attended the Baptist State
Association Convetion.
-Sirs, C. H. Smith has as her
house guest Mrs. Evelyn McKinney
Of Can% Illinois, Mrs. Smith and
hire. McKinney went to Memphis
13,ast 
night.
e erda yand returned to Fulton
Mrs. Paul Deming of Jackson,
Tennestee spent yesterday in Ful-
tog,
STEAK, Round, Loin, it
•






11x. und Mrs. V. S.
i!.*** tif401
in Centralia, Minds.






are virsg ..iOnd Mrs. T. R. Ir-




Frankfort, Ky., —The State Trea-
sury began Making out checks today
to pay for the Schools and aged
Indigents.
The school money, representing
512.12 for each pupil, to help pay
teachers' salaries, totaled $1,472,-
291 for the November payment.
The old-age pensions, of Which the
Federal Government put up half,
amounted to MOW That rePre-
sented November pensions of to
AM \DALE — Pinnor gelfitisine
Fresher FRUITS & 'VEGETABLES
LETTUCE, nice head — — 5c
.aulifuwer, head 12ic ,
Ituta Bagas, 2 pounds - - Sc
11110tiliS 3 pounds!  Oc
ORANGES it°r148114e7a doz. 25c
whist tiotato!es, i•ounds!-• - 15c
dotallita A4vs, desen 15c
tgerinels.dozen — — - 15c
ItAPFPRUIT=, 3 for 10c •
comity (Lull Evaporated Peaches, pound - - - 10c
N?„ 21 can, 2 for — — 29c Great Northern Beans, 10 pounds 35c
GE,
Milk, 4 large or 8 small 
01,1) ROSE — — None Better 
25c
ABBA pound 15c 








Williamson, W. Va.,— Without
rurrendering the freedom gained
more than thirty years ago by es-
cape from an insane asylum, Samp-
bon Canada, Alias Kennedy, is
seeking pardon or commutation of
a life sentence for murder.
In January, 1699, Canada was
sentenced to life for the killing
of Harrison Steele, member of a
proMinent family.
The case was brought out of
the dust of years toyN, publi-
cation of a notices. through 'rela-
tives, that Canada wobld ask Gov.
Homer A. Holt for alparOle or com-
mutation.
Canada's whereabouts remained
, After a few years in prison, he
a *0400 01*cer State
Hospital, from which he escaped
in 1908. Relatives related that Ca-
nada embraced religion and has led
an ,exemplary life.
Ste4le was shot to death near
Devon in 11106.





Washington, —Six private busi-
ness men and economists charted
next year's business trends flir
Treasury budget markers today.
The six gave a confidential busi-
ness appraisal of the trends upon
which budget estimates are pre-
pared. It was understood that
the business group supported got -
ernmental anticipations of better
b ness et 'ear.
Cooperating in th.-. National Producer-




Cranberry Sauce, 2 cans 25e
Pineapple Gems, can  10c
Campbell's Tempt° Soup, 4 cans - 29c
Mission TnnA IV+, 2, cans 25c
1 i IP 4: 2 can,.3 for -•-• — 25c• • .
- • • V-:. ' ''' • ' ' .Catnip, Country tub; 2 laiage bot.25c
Lux Soap, bar  6c
Lux FtAki44.1arge - - 21e - small - - 9e
Oxydol, large,size awl bowl 24e
113. crt. 31c 61131tA1), 2 n.s 15c
— —
BROOMS FOR SALE-Delivered
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and 
to your home. Frank Cequin, Phone
water furniehed. Ample closet 
e20-859. Adv. 278-3t.
space. Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.
A. FOR RENT: Unfurnished front
Fl SALE: My home on Cenral 
roam. Private entrance. 109 West
.Vt t
Ave:•.ue. W. N. McGee. Telephone 
Street. Martin Crocker. Adv.
9121. Adv. 276-3t. 
278-6t.
FCR RENT: 3-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. &the tinith-309 Eddings
St re -..i t. M.
• irldttin, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 17, 1938
WANT ADS
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$3500 Circulator, used _ $14.50
$42.50 Circulator  $23.53
$47.50 Ctretdator  $26.50
$52.50 Circulator  $29.50
$6500 Circulator  $21.50
Other Stoves $1,50 up
EXCHANGE FURNITURE Co
FULTON DAILY Lf.ADEM a.
FOR RENT: 4-rocm apartment M P. McDowell. Adv. 279-3t. visited Mrs. W. C. 
Burrow Monday
over Rite-Pr:co Grocery, 507 East ,  afternoon.
State Line. Apply to Mae Ruth FOR DENTFFurnished room for 1
NEW HOPE NEWSRoach, 505 East State Line. Adv. man. See Mrs. Jecs Rogers, or call
275-2t. 73. Adv. 2'70-St
FOR SALE: Good circulating
heater. Cheap. 102 Valley Street or
telephone 59. Adv. a.78-3t.
FOR SALE: 5-room house with
large let and two vacant lots in
laiceyille. Paul Hornbeak. Adv.




FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756.  257-tf
FOR RENT: Frditi bedroom, 420
Collcge Street. Convenihnt to New
Yards. Call 910. Adv. 271-tf.
FOR RENT-leour roon apart-
ment, bath and garage, 309 Cen-
tral Aventte. Telephone 13. Adv.; rut PENT: Five room bungs-
272-8t. I 'ow, r.ewly decorated lOtoughotit.
FOR RENT-Three roam apart-
neAnit, 717 Can Street. Telephcne • 
BULOVA, HAMILTON
Ada. 273-6t. • AND ELGIN 
WATCHES
.._ • • WATCH REPA
IRING
Fee R SALE: Used bicycle. Cheap ANDREW
S JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • •
Atone 431. Adv. 273-3t• 
• •
FOR RENT-Five room house,
enelosed back porch. Telephone 773.
Adv. 278-61..
FOR SALE: Shetland pony at a
bargain. $20.00. Lynn Askew. Phone
72. Adv. 278-3t.
- NOTICE
All persons or firms having
I claims against the estate of Mrs.
Susie r Bennett are asted to
please file with me at once. R. M.















W•AWAMiunch o too, rail, r
la
tit
and ic-o-n7enient, economical plan
for repayment...Ask for details.
;Fulton Building & Loan An.
kmar- r-
The Hand Of Friendship
*tithing 1:4 more heartening in times of 04itelo
than a *arm harnlelasp from those who know
like you. That really means something.
Likew itar- inure/tee really means sontethinar
when you have a loss, Mild you realize that a strong
etturptiry it; brick of yell to AO+ the lbss4- to enablit
you to rebuild and go ahead. Why not take adsan.
title of Ms saPport. ILC1 us show yOU how.
iVe are glad to talk otor intim/nee matters
with yeti al any fftne.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCV
TELEPHONE No. 5 LAKE 'STREET
t=tcral=i1MM6MittiV-AurtiaSt  





 I / //
or.
FOR SALE-Buica Seriaa with
light mileage and fine condition
Priced at $350, with small down
payment and balance to suit buyer.
Call 484, or see J. \V. Shepherd.
Adv. 270-3t.
Walnut Grove Netv3
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. St. John and
daughter visited relatives in Dres-
den Sunday.
Miss Louise Brewington visited
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Counce Sun-
day.
Miss Carryc Lee Reed spent Tues-
day night with Miss Itossetta Bur-
row.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ashby spent
eninday with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Madole and
Site Joyce of Barlow apd Mrs. Eliza
Crabtree of Wickliffe visited Mrs.
W. C.  Burrow Tuesday afternoon.1
trafittee Is spendrnif a fe*
days with Mrs. Burrow.
E'lly Campbell spent Tuesday
night with his sister, Mrs. R. H.
St. John.




On Your OWN Signature
No &Nitrates
Absolute pricy. No questions asked
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Private Parties
Aeeesitible
Rev. Novalle of Milburn filled hal
amointment at New liepe Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Sam Irvine has returned
home after stiending two weeks
with her daughter, %firs. Dean Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee announce
the bitt.11 of a son, named Edwin
Wray.
Mrs. Jim Ashley was painfully
injured Sunday morning when a
hog bit him just below the knee.
He was carried to Clinton where
Dr 'aeriev rendered meeical aid.
Mrs. Guy Leath Mid children of
near Wingo spent la.st week with
Mrs. Carl Phillips and family.
Lowe' Irvine loin a fine sow
Tuesday from hydertfobia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clotce Veatch. Mrs.
Macon Shelton, tirsi Ruthie Moore
and Reva Moore of Crutchfield vi-
sited Mr. and Mrs.' Carl Phillips
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Morau and lit-
tle son spent Sunday w.th Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Martin °Einar Mt. Ver-
non.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Fate and chil-
dren, Louise arid Pay, of near
Crutchfield visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lennie Tuck Sundt*.
CHESTNUT ,GLADE
The little dauehtee of Mrs. Mill-
' nie Mansfield is ill with faarlet.fe-
ver.
More than 100 friends and rela-
tives visited Mr. ihd Mrs. Mack









their golden wedding anniversary.,
They received many lovely gifta
and declared that day to be the
bappiest day of their long mar-
ried lift.
Mr. and Mrs. Vassoe Siarieson and
M;. and Mrs Lewis ,Burke will go
te Nashville this week where they
will attend the State Farm Bureau.
Among the tat-away visitors who
attended the Ladd anniversary
were: Grover Lasswell and family
of Oklahoma and Tom Lasawell and
wife of Arkaneas.
Mrs. Evelyn Johns, prerident of
the Chestnut Glade P.-T. A. and
MILIM Lucille Austin and Mei
Tiolday, teachers, attended a P.-T.
A. meeting at Dresden Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. 011ie Ihomas is :mitering
considerably with her back.
Mammie Milan of ancida, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones of Onion
City, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones and
children of 'Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughn and daughter,
Jewell, and Henry Davenport of
Lextriaton, Tenn., spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Stella Nanney.
Miss Covetee Reams is not well
at this writing.
J. B. Nanney and son. Patel, Ro-
bert Rhoades, Jimmie Harwood and
others Of Chestnut Glade spent
Tuesday at the lake and brought
home quite a number of ducks.








To the Aeeurate Pining el
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS(











"Weeds" from a sitisfietri customer hale always
been 4.`mtrtsie" to our ears. Naturally, we should be
pleaserl to hear compliments front those who really
know the "whey of Brywder Products.
,We dro proud of the fact that hoitsewiles speak
a OM f6r Browder's Flour. Such words may
Induce you to give it a trial-We'd be proud of tine,
too.











I IGi:41 1̀Altide"g1 k !KeatsWe Deliver101 State Line St.*4.4.4-4-4-a4.4.4.44444.44.
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from at: old southern
recetpe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curl) Semice
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order 'pronto.'
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
If you want Barbecuing
awe to order, we are glad to
de this for you. Mattel% Peek











In and let us snots you






'TDON THROW IT AWAY'
Let Us Repair It and Save You ktanete
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wiper*, *MSc P111414
Cylinder Heads, Carbtireteis, Made
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky''. /loft 901.
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuting-- -
Cook's - Greisdieek - ritighift
Budweiser - Sterling ‘= PA* •
*aiid Blitz
Visit us for yOttt flt
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
See The A :14
NEW 1939 FORDS
•• , ; . F, 1. 4
Beginning November 4tit dt deir













This May. Be Your Home T
You don't want to stay at home all
guard your property. Nor do you want to
.sith a burglar with a revolver. That is liet
smart. . . . The smart thing is to instsee Tow illutra









Corner Carr and Third




We dre read, Or




































Sliced 1.., . .. . ... 3.Tmailows
rineappie-: ir ' 






































Sausage TPienic Hams Meat for Pork
Home-Wade 'Ito 6 lb. average LOAF Chops
Pound Fancy, Shankless 2 lbs. for Small & Lean
20c lb.22c 35c lb.25c
Pure Lard, 8 Pound Pail $1.05 _4 lb. piJil — 55c
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
AT THE FEED STORE
Field Seeds of all kinds, Red Top, Red Clover, Alsike,
Timothy, Blue Grass, White Clover, Crimson Clover, Al-




N. M. (Sock) et.l%.2f, Sin/ety Editor-Office 30 or 511
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
WITH MRS. HAG1LER
Mrs. 8. A. Hagler was hostess to
the East Fulton Circle, Methodist
W. M. 8., Monthly afternoon at
2:30 at her home on Maiden
Street. Twenty-two regu:::r mem-
bers were present v.itti our
tors.
During the afternoon the regu-
lar routine of business wa strans-
























The following Fulton people
were among those who attended the
Methodist Conference now being
held in Martin. Tennessee.
Mesdames Sarah Meacham, W.
W. Morris, J. E. Fall, Walter Wil-
lingham. I. H. Read, L. W. Graham,
Dick Bard, J. W. Hackett, Fern Wil-
liams, Robert Fowlkes, J. V. Free-





The following will arrive today
to spend the remainder of the week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McClellan on Eddings Street; Mrs.
McClellan's mother, Mrs. 0. C.
Walker, of -Jackson, Tenn, Mrs.
T. Trotter and Mrs. B. L. Poyner,
both of Memphis, and Mrs. H. B.
Wilkerson of St. Louis Those who
will arrive Sunday are Mr. Trotter
of Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Wilkerson and daughter, Rosa




The Drama Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met in regu -
tar session yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the club home. The
chairman,Mrs. Bertes Pigue, pre-





Prepare for Thanksgiving and the
Holidays with new dinnerware come
in today and see our splendid assort-
ment of beautiful patterns at low
prices! Illustrated is our "Ransom"
Whiteware line.
9 Inch Dinner Plates . . 10c
7-314 Inch Plates  10c






7% Inch Mixing Bowls. 15e
 25e
15e




5,10 and 25c STORE
•
citri:1; v411:11 Lm t.Ckeni tr
aanual ThantagiVing party Were
igiven out.  
Mrs. Pigae announced that the
j regular December meeting of the
i Drama department will be omit-
ted because of the rush of the
Christmas holidays. The roll was
called and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved.
Two new members, Mrs. W. W. Mil-
ler and Mrs. James Warren, were
added to the roll.
The program for the afternoon
was in charge of Miss Kellena Cole.
Miss Cole read an article on "Foot-
lights and Flickers” by Harry Mar-
tin, the subject of which was
"Burns Mantle's Book of Plays."
She also gave an article on Frank
Sullivan concerning Current Play-
wrights and their plays. Miss Mary
Katheilne Bonduzant gave a one
act play "The Lord's Prayer," by
Francois Cooppie. A trio, composed
of Misses Betty Goldsmith, Jane
Allen, and Florence LeGate, gave
two numbers, "The Green Cathe-
dral," by Carl Hahn and "Mari-
an4isis" 'by Pitcher, accompanied
by Miss Mary Mozelle Craf ton. The
curren stage magailiie was past=
ed around for the members of the
club to see different stage settings,
pictures of actresses and actors.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses, Mesdames Don Hill, B. 0.
Copeland, and A. B. Roberts. serv-
ed a salad plate to nineteen mem-
bers and five guests. Tne guests
were Mrs. Felix Gossum, Misses
Goldsmith, Alley, LeGate, and
Crania
• • •
BRIDGE-TEA TO BE FULTON'S
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENT
Preparations are now beng made
for the 3 annual Thanksgiving
bridge-tot which will be given
Tuesday afternoon by the Fulton
Womits'Selbb at the club home on
Waintit Street at ,2:30 o'clock. This
beaefit-bea iaalways the outstand-
ing obcial event of the winter
months end is looked forward to
with great anticipation by all mem-
bers of fulton social group.
Reservations may be • made for
(private parties ,gt several tables
I.
rulten Kentuck Thursday Afternoon, November 17, 198
- :•.
be fovea 'J..; the W..:ritan Club as
prizes. The arrangement commit-
tee announces •that they are ex-
pecting a bigger crowd this year
than ever before to attend this
brillant outstanding even!„
• • •
W. C. T. U IN
MONTHLY MEETING
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union a Fulton held its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Lon berniniter on Eddings St.
Nine regular members attended
with one new member, Mrs. W. H.
Jarett.
The meeting was opened with a
song. "Advance and no Retreat,"
which was followed with prayer
The vice-president, Mrs. George
Payne, presided over the business
session during which time the trea-
surer, Mrs. Ek.rninger, gitve a fin-
ancial report. Other officers mak-
ing reports were Mrs. Wells, Litera-
true Superintendent; Mrs. Luke
Mooneyhtun, flower mlagion chair-
man; and Mrs. Lora Horton, Evan-
gelistic Superintendent.
A very interesting devotional was
then given by Mrs. Horton who us-
ed the 100tp. Psalm as her text.
She also led in prayer.
A very Interesting and instruc-
tive talk was then make by Mrs.
Wells on "Peace."
At the..conclUsion of the program
the meeting was closed with pray-
er by fitio:,..Ed Bondurant and a




Mrs. Steward Reynolds who has
been visiting relatives in Murray.
Kentucky z,rrived in Fulton yester-
day for a brief visit with Mrs. Rubye
Harper. She left this Morning for
her home in New York City and
was accompanied by her husband
who joined her here last night.
4. 4.
PAUL DURBIN HOLDS. OFF;CE
IN INDEPFNDENT ASS TION
Paul Durbin, Fulton, a fi t year
law stutlent at the Unher •ty of
Kestunity, Lexington, was recently
CAR HEATER
Here's beet kw everyone in
your car—freot or back. New
twin-Ian principle • heat con-
ditions" your car. qi•es quIck





























Y.. gif this new Goodrich Kath-
anode nacho-Pak is so powerful
that Goodrich quarcmtees it as
loaq as you own your car. Come
In and let us show you this






West State Line and 4th and Depot Sts.
neat Alsteason, an organisation
composed of students not affillat-
ad with any sorority or fraternity.
Mr. Durbin is also kretourer of
the Senior Class, Senior Manager
lia•sent tl-,e couple is making their
home with the groom's parents.
3, was admitted to the Fulton Hos-
hERE FROM IDAHO   pita) to receive treatment.
FOR A BRIEF VISIT THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
of the football team, Captain of Mr. and Mrs. Clanton Robinson for everyone—from 5 cents up- -on
the Boxing Team, and a member arrived this morning from their display at SCOTT'S. Adv. 276-6t.
of the Varsity tract team. Now is a good time to renew your
c: th? Int'i3;e1s- • by W. a Brown of Dublin. At ths ed Ix and de:iveretl. F. E. Ham-
mond. Phone MI. Adv. 116-6t.




Miss Bonnie Gravitt and Gard-
ner Tucker, of Dublin, were unit-
ed in marriage Saturday night.
November 12, in Fulton by Squire
S. A. McDade. The attendants
were Miss Pauline Hurd and Hu-
bert Swaner.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in black crepe and black ac-
cessories. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Sam Gravitt of Dublin and
was a member of the 1936 graduat-
ing class of Dublin High School.
The 'groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Tucker and is employed
home in Idaho for a brief visit to
Mr. Robinson's mother, Mrs. Eu-





. Mrs. Maggie Irvin underwent' I
major operation in a Mayfield hos-
pital yesterday and is reported In
a critical condition today. Mrs.
Amos Stubblefield and Mrs. Leland
Bugg were with her yesterday.
PERSONALS
CLEANING AND REPAIRING of














The whole family welcomes the pure refreshment of ice-cold
Coca-Cola.. .and :a au -bottle carton Is the easy way to take
home this pure, wholesome drink. Buy a carton at your
favorite dealer's today.
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
.88-165-1111
5
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